The 
Introduction
Presently, the IEEE 802.11 family of protocols is one of the most used set of Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs). It was standardized in 1999 by the IEEE as the IEEE 802.11 standard, which was later reaffirmed in 2003 [1] . Recently, the IEEE 802.11e [2] standard was published as an amendment to the original standard. This amendment is intended to provide differentiated levels of Quality of Service (QoS) to the supported applications, including the transport of voice and video over WLANs.
In the last few years, there has been a growth in the use of wireless technologies in the factory floor. Most of the analyzed solutions address either the Zigbee or Bluetooth protocols, or Wireless extension of the Profibus protocol. There is almost no research work addressing specifically the use of the IEEE 802.11e protocol to support factory floor communications. Nevertheless, as this protocol is one of the most used to support multimedia communications, it will probably spread into the industrial environments, mainly due to its high speed vs. low cost characteristics.
Traditionally, performance analysis of IEEE 802.11e communication has been carried out by developing evaluation models from two distinct viewpoints: analytical and simulation. Analytical models [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] have the advantage to provide analytical expressions/formalisms that helps to analyze the influence of different parameters. Besides, they also (usually) provide quick results. However, this type of solution typically compels to the adoption of simplistic assumptions. Either the protocol behavior is simplified or specific load scenarios are assumed (e.g. saturation). Moreover, the characteristics of the analytical models usually limit both the nature and the number of performance measures that can be obtained.
For more realistic scenarios, simulation techniques are necessary. Several simulation analyses have been made using the Network Simulator (NS-2) [10] or the OPNET tools [11] . The NS-2 tool is an open source discrete event simulator, whereas the OPNET tool has been developed by OPNET Technologies, Inc. Both are specially suited to analyze the performance of communication networks. In one of ours previous works [12] , the NS-2 tool was initially selected to simulate the IEEE 802.11e behavior when supporting real-time communications. However, many doubts emerged about the model validation, as it is difficult to understand how both the protocol and its timing characteristics are modeled. Furthermore, some inconsistencies of the NS-2 model have been identified and explained by [7] , which increased the doubts about the validity of the obtained results. Also, from our previous experience, it demonstrated to be hard to implement any slight protocol modification, or even to modify its timing characteristics.
An explanation about the IEEE 802.11e medium access mechanism, as well as the main physical parameters and a simulation analysis of the IEEE 802.11e EDCA protocol for an industrially-relevant scenario is presented in [13] .
Model Overview
To overcome the previous limitations, we propose a Stochastic Petri Net (SPN) simulation model that describes the dynamics of the Contention-Based Channel Access function (EDCA) of the Hybrid Coordination Function (HCF) of IEEE 802.11e.
The model comprises a precise and detailed implementation of the Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (ED-CA) function associated to Quality of Service (QoS) stations, considering both their functional and temporal perspectives. Among several implemented functionalities, the following ones can be distinguished:
− Accurate implementation of backoff procedures; − Frame retransmissions; − Timeouts and Extended Interframe Spaces (EIFS) modeled according the standard specifications; − Transmission opportunities (TXOPs); − Communication errors, either due collisions or to external interferences typical of industrial environments (e.g. EMI). Besides, and from a modeling viewpoint, the model also exhibits an important flexibility in the following aspects: (i) Easiness to include modifications or refinements. The model was built in a modular way being composed by several modules, each one implementing a specific functionality. Therefore, their topology helps to localize the modules where modifications/refinements should be included; (ii) A large number of performance measures of different types can be obtained from the same model without any structural modification; (iii) The model can be used as a base structure to build more complex and higher-level models (e.g. new protocols over the IEEE 802.11e EDCA).
The proposed SPN model assumes a perfect channel sensing and ideal channel conditions, with the exception of transmission errors caused by external interferences. That is, the effects of signal fading (short-term fluctuations of channel quality), the near/far effect (which allows for capture, the possibly successful of simultaneous transmissions), hidden terminals (some stations cannot communicate directly with each other), and the possible mobility of stations are still ignored in this version of the model.
There are few available papers that use SPNs as a modeling formalism to analyze the IEEE 802.11 communication protocols [14] [15] [16] . However, the model presented here is the first SPN model that covers IEEE 802.11e EDCA.
Previous Work
In [14] , it is proposed both simulation and analytical models to evaluate the performance of the IEEE 802.11. These models describe the minimal behavior of the Distributed Coordination Function (DCF): Basic Access based on a two-way handshaking and Request-toSend/Clear-to-Send (RTS/CTS) based on a four-way handshaking. The simulation model has the required detail to describe the main features of the protocol, while the analytical one is much more compact and simpler in order to obtain an analytically feasible solution. Both models assume ideal channel conditions and don't consider either retransmissions or Extended Interframe Spaces (EIFS). Besides, they include some inaccuracies/simplifications, particularly in the manner how the backoff procedures and timeouts are modeled.
In [15, 16] , the previous simulation model is extended to incorporate other aspects such Beacon frames and EIFS. The analytical model maintains the same characteristics, but with a better definition of some parameters. However, this new models suffers from the same problems as the former ones.
Although from a modeling viewpoint the previous models establish important contributions, their implementation in most of the SPNs tools cannot be done without some difficulties. This is due to the absence, in those tools, of a formalism that helps to build automatically several replicas of the model. This is essential in the evaluation of scenarios composed by several stations (models). Otherwise, it is necessary to replicate manually each model, which can be an error-prone and time-consuming task.
Stochastic Petri Nets
Petri Nets (PN) are a graphical and mathematical modeling tool which enables the description and analysis of dynamic systems where concurrent, asynchronous, distributed, parallel, timed and stochastic activities are present [17] . These properties characterize discrete-event systems (DEDS's), whose examples include industrial automated systems, communication systems and computerbased systems [18] . Over the last decade Stochastic Petri Nets (SPNs) have become a widely used framework for performance and dependability evaluation of various kinds of systems by several reasons [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] :
− A graphical and intuitive description of the system behavior, which can be used as a visualcommunication aid between different users; − Representation of complex systems by very compact models using a non-ambiguous and simple notation; − A formal basis, where it is possible to set up algebraic equations and other mathematical models (e.g. stochastic processes) reflecting the dynamics of the system; − The opportunity to get different types of solutions using the same model; − Independence between the developed model and the support tool used in the analysis/solution, with multiple available support tools.
The use of SPNs to obtain performance models can be performed from two viewpoints, according to the type of required solution: Analytical, when the SPNs obey to certain structural rules and algebraic/analytical process can be automatically generated and solved; Simulation, in this case neither of the previous limitations are present and a significant number of SPNs modeling extensions are available to reduce the model complexity. Since the SPNs semantics are formally well-established, models are easily constructed and less error-prone than custom simulation programs.
Brief Description of the Modeling Tool
The proposed model was implemented using the Möbius tool [22] , which supports an SPN extension, referred as Stochastic Activity Networks (SANs) [23] . It provides a hierarchical modeling approach that is combined with state-of-the-art analytical and simulation solutions. The modeling formalism is quite similar to the classic SPNs with four primitive objects: places, activities, input gates and output gates (Fig. 1) . The interaction (data flow) between these objects is described by means of arcs. Further details can be found at [22] [23] . Places represent system resources or the state of the modeled system. They are represented graphically as circles. Each place contains a certain number of tokens, which represents the marking of the place. There are two types of places: standard and extended. Standard places are similar to PN places and always contain an integer number of tokens. Extended places implement a formalism which is analogous to Colored Petri Nets [19] . In this case, the marking of the place is defined by means of a data structure.
Activities are similar to PN transitions and represent actions in the modeled system that take some specific amount of time to complete. They are graphically represented as rectangles (timed activities) or thin lines (instan-taneous activities). When the activity completes/fires (the time associated elapses) it moves tokens between places connected to the activity, reflecting a changing in the system state.
Input gates and output gates control the enabling of activities and define the marking changes that will occur when an activity completes. They are represented as oriented triangles. This behavior is implemented by means of C++ code. After building the model, this one is automatically converted to C++ and an executable program is obtained.
One of the most interesting features of this tool is the possibility of building composed models. That is, the complete SAN model can be obtained through the combination of individual SAN models into a composed-model, using the following two constructs: Rep for defining replication of SANs and Join for combining several SANs. Both Rep and Join require that the constituent models have common-places (shared places), to provide communication among individual models.
Model Description

Modeling Strategy
To avoid the process of building a model from the scratch for each simulation scenario, it was developed a single station model. This model is later replicated, using the Rep primitive, to obtain the required network simulation scenario (Fig. 2, left) . The number of replicas is parameterized by the user and fully automated by the tool. This provides an important flexibility in the evaluation process, as it speeds-up the analysis of different network scenarios. Besides, by using the Join primitive it is possible to evaluate scenarios where different types of stations can coexist in the same network (Fig. 2, right) . Therefore, in a network scenario with N stations, there will be N station models (replicas) being simultaneously executed. Moreover, these models are independent and aren't necessarily synchronized. Communication between models is performed by means of common-places.
Model Presentation
Due to the intensive use of C++ code (input and output gates) the model is described from a functional perspective (near to the SPN marking evolution) and without any mention to the internal code. The complete documentation about the model is available at: http://www.fe.up.pt/ ~vasques/ieee80211e/.
To improve the clearness of the presentation, the model is split into three sub-models: frame queuing, processing and exchange sequence. Although each sub-model is separately represented, there is a close interaction between them. Additionally, only arcs that correspond to the most important data flows are represented and all aspects related with model initialization and some housekeeping procedures are not either represented or discussed.
Since each QoS station comprises four EDCA functions (each associated to an AC category) with the same functional behavior, it was used the concept of extended places to keep in a single place similar data about the four AC categories. These extended places are implemented as an array of 4 elements. Therefore, the index of this array, i={0,1,2,3}, contains the marking associated to i th AC category (ACi).
The following terminology was used in the description of the model. Places whose label begins with a capital letter are common-places. Otherwise they are internal places (their marking is different among replicas). Places whose designation begins with the letters ac_ refers to extended places. Their marking is an array and each individual element, ac_(i), contains the marking associated to ACi. To simplify the discussion we also refer ac_(i) as a place.
Frame Queuing
This sub-model implements the arrival of frames from higher protocol layers to the queues associated to each AC category and also their management (Fig. 3) . Since all 4 queues share the same functional behavior, the discussion focuses in a generic one. The timed activity t_TACi models the inter-arrival time of frames to the queue ACi. The inter-arrival time represents the traffic generation pattern and is defined by a distribution function, which is fully configurable by the user. Typical functions employed are: exponential to model Poisson traffic, deterministic to model periodic traffic and erlang or normal to model periodic traffic with jitter.
When the activity t_TACi completes, a new frame arrives to queue ACi. The four AC queues are represented by the extended place ac_q, whose marking, ac_q(i), indicates the number of frames waiting for transmission in queue ACi. If the queue is not full, the frame waits in the queue for later transmission. Otherwise is discarded. In the former case the marking of ac_q(i) is incremented by one. In the latter, the extended place ac_q_discard(i) is marked with one token. The previous procedures are implemented by the output gate o_Taci.
Input gate i_AC_q_discard tests if there is a token in ac_q_discard(i), which, if is true, enables the immediate activity t_AC_q_discard. If this activity fires, the token is removed from ac_q_discard(i). This is only a modeling artifact that will enable later the evaluation of the number of frames discarded from each individual queue.
Frame Processing
This sub-model implements the Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA) function associated to each ac-cess category (AC). This is the main function implemented by QoS stations.
After the medium becomes idle and on specific slot boundaries each EDCA function in a QoS station shall perform one, and only one, of the following functions [2] :
− Initiate the transmission of a frame exchange sequence for that access function; − Decrement the backoff counter for that access function; − Invoke the backoff procedure due to an internal collision; − Do nothing for that access function.
The slot boundaries (SB n ) of different EDCA function in the same QoS station always occur in the same instant and are multiples of aSlotTime (Fig. 4) . Using the previous relationships, the frame processing sub-model was developed as follows (Fig. 5) . After the medium becomes idle, a station waits during a SIFS interval (aSIFSTime). At the end of this interval, a slot counting procedure begins. This procedure counts aSlotTime intervals of idle medium. The end of these intervals corresponds to a slot boundary instant (SB n ), where the EDCA function is executed. The input gate i_st_sifs verifies the necessary conditions that start a SIFS interval. Among these conditions are: haven't initiated the slot counting procedure, the physical medium is idle, the current station is not transmitting (sending a data frame or waiting for an acknowledgement frame) and an eventual EIFS (Extended Interframe Space) interval elapsed. Places medium, qac and eifs represent, respectively, the physical medium status, the current transmitting AC queue and the elapsing of an EIFS interval. The behavior of these places will be discussed later.
When the previous conditions are fulfilled, the activity t_st_sifs fires and the place start_sifs is marked, which enables the timed activity t_SIFS. In order to guarantee synchronization with the slot boundaries (SB n ), the duration of this activity is defined as aSIFSTimeaRxTxTurnaroundTime.
When the activity t_SIFS completes, the place start_st is marked with one token if the medium is free. Otherwise, is unmarked and all queues status goes to DE-FER (discussed later). These actions are executed by the output gate o_sifs. When the place start_st is marked, the slot counting procedure begins by enabling the timed activity t_ST. This activity has a duration of aSlotTime.
In order to make a decision about which type of function must be executed, each queue maintains data about its status. Queue statuses are stored in the extended place ac_status by means of an identifier (a predefined number of tokens). The EDCA function is implemented by the execution of the output gate o_AC_function, when the activity t_ST completes. This gate implements a complex algorithm, which is (partially) represented in Fig. 6 . In simple terms the algorithm works as follows. When the activity t_ST completes, it removes the token from place start_st and, if the medium is idle, it increments the marking of slot_counter by one. This place is used to count the number of idle medium slots since the last slot boundary. From this counting, and using the queue status, it is possible to take a decision about which function to perform. A state-machine with the following states was used to define the marking of place ac_status(i):
− IMMEDIATE_ACCESS: an AIFS[i] time interval of idle medium had occurred and the queue is empty. As this time interval is related with the slot boundaries instants (Fig. 4) , their occurrence can be inferred from the marking of slot_counter; − DEFER: deferring the access. The medium is busy or an AIFS[i] time interval has still not elapsed; − BACKOFF: decrementing the backoff counter if the medium is idle; − TRANSMITTING: transmitting a data frame or waiting for an acknowledge frame.
During the execution of o_AC_function there are other places which have their contents changed or used to perform several types of decisions. Extended place ac_bk_counter(i) is used to count the number of remaining backoff slots associated to queue ACi. Their marking is decremented by one during the slot counting procedure if the queue status is in BACKOFF. When it reaches at 0 the backoff counter has expired.
Extended place ac_bk_window(i) is used to maintain the current size of the backoff window associated to queue ACi. For each queue this window is updated after a frame exchange sequence or due to a collision (internal or external) according pre-defined rules [2] . Extended place ac_ret_counter(i) is used to count the number of retransmissions of the data frame currently trying to be transmitted associated to queue ACi. The marking of this place is incremented by one if there is a collision (internal or external). If a maximum is reached, the data frame is discarded and this counter is reset.
If a decision to transmit a data frame is performed (initiate a frame exchange sequence), the following places are affected: qac, init_trans, txop and txop_st_time. Place qac is used to indicate which queue is currently transmitting. Place init_trans is used to indicate the beginning of a frame exchange sequence (see §4.5). In this case the status of the transmitting queue is changed to TRANSMITING, while the others queues go to DEFER.
Places txop and txop_st_time are related with the implementation of the contention-based Transmission Opportunity (EDCA TXOP). To implement this mechanism is necessary to have a timer (an activity) that implements the TXOP interval and also the possibility to access anytime its current value. Unfortunately PNs doesn't support the possibility to access to the current time value of a previously enabled transition (activity). To overcome this problem it was used an internal function made available by Möbius that enables the access of the current simulation time. When this function is called from an output gate attached to an activity, it will return the firing instant of this activity, i.e. the current simulation time. Therefore, when the data frame begins their transmission the place txop is initialized with the TXOP default value associated to the queue t and place txop_st_time is initialized with the current simulation time. So, the current value of TXOP can be obtained anytime by subtracting the marking of the previous places from the current simulation time. This is a modeling artifact that implements the TXOP timer in an indirect way.
If during the execution of o_AC_function the medium is considered busy then, among other actions, place start_st isn't marked, the marking of place slot_counter is reset and all the queues have its status changed to DEFER. This is equivalent to stop and reset the slot counting procedure, since the activity t_ST becomes disabled. If the medium is idle and if there isn't a data frame to transmit, the place start_st is marked again. This resumes the slot counting procedure.
Frame Exchange Sequence
This sub-model implements the frame exchange sequence procedures (transmit a data frame or wait for an acknowledge frame) and the management of external collisions and interferences. In order to simplify the presentation, we will restrict the discussion to the Basic Access (two-way handshake). This results from the fact that RTS/CTS implementation being similar from a modeling perspective. Besides, this sub-model is also split in several subnets for clearness of the presentation.
Collisions can only occur in a specific time interval defined as the vulnerable period. It begins in the instant where a station decides to transmit a data frame (a slot boundary) and it ends immediately before a slot boundary in the remote stations. This time interval consists of the air propagation time (aAirPropagationTime), i.e., the time that takes to change from the receiving to the transmitting state (aRxTxTurnaroundTime), and the time whose receiver requires to access the medium within every slot time (aCCAtime). Since the later one is already indirectly included in the slot boundary definition [1, 2] , it is only necessary to consider the former two. Place init_trans is marked ( §4.4) when the station takes the decision to transmit a data frame (Fig. 7) . From that instant (a slot boundary) there is a minimum time that a station requires to change from the receiving to the transmitting state (aRxTxTurnaroundTime). This delay is represented by the timed activity t_RxTx. When this activity completes, the token is removed from place init_trans and the output gate o_rxtx is executed. This corresponds to the beginning of the transmission in the medium. When gate o_rxtx is executed, the contents of the following places are changed or tested: Ongoing, Collision and Interference. All of these are common-places.
Place Ongoing is used to represent the number of ongoing transmissions in the physical medium. Their marking is incremented by one when a data frame transmission begins. Note that their marking is updated by each replica (station models) initiating a transmission.
Place Collision is used to indicate if there is an external collision between data frames simultaneously transmitted by different stations. This is implemented in the following way. Before updating Ongoing, it is tested if their marking is >0. If is affirmative, then there is more than one data frame being simultaneously transmitted, which is equivalent to say that there is a collision between data frames. In this case Collision is marked with one token. Otherwise, it is marked with 0 tokens. This is a model artifact, since the station knows only by indirect means that a collision had occurred.
Place Interference is used to indicate the existence of external interferences (e.g. EMI -electromagnetic interferences) during frame transmissions. It is not our intention to present here a SPN model that represents such behavior. Nevertheless there are some previous works where such type of model can be found [21] .
The medium propagation subnet (Fig. 8 ) is used anytime when a station (model) wants to inform the remaining replicas of a modification in the medium status. To perform this task two places are used: st_prop and medium. Place medium always reflects the physical medium status where the station is geographically localized. Their marking can take 2 values: IDLE and BUSY representing, respectively, an idle and busy medium. When a station wants to update or to change the medium status, it marks both medium and st_prop with the intended value. When st_prop is marked, the activity t_prop is enabled. This timed activity represents the air propagation time (aAirPropagationTime) that a frame takes to reach the remaining stations. When this activity completes, the marking of st_prop is moved to the common-place R_medium. This R_medium place is used to trigger a mechanism that updates the marking of place medium in the remaining replicas. When R_medium is marked, the immediate activity t_medium is enabled in each replica (model) if the marking of R_medium is different from medium. Otherwise is disabled. When this activity completes, it copies the marking of R_medium to medium. In that way all the remaining replicas will have the place medium updated after aAirPropagationTime. Note that t_medium fires at maximum only once in each replica.
If a remote station is in the slot counting procedure ( §4.4) and a BUSY medium status "arrives" before t_ST completes, then all queues in this station go to DEFER and the slot counting process is stopped and reset. However, if it "arrives" immediately after the instant when the station decides to begin a data frame transmission (slot boundary), then it has no effects. Note that this time interval corresponds to the vulnerable period.
Resuming the discussion about o_rxtx, its last operation is to invoke the medium subnet (BUSY) and put a token in place start_packet (Fig. 7) . This enables the timed activity t_Tpacket, which represents the transmission of a data frame. The duration of this activity depends both of the size of the transmitted data and the characteristics of the Physical layer. Details can be found in [1, 2] . When Tpacket completes, a data frame was transmitted and the output gate o_packet is executed. This gate implements an algorithm (Fig. 9 ) that assumes that one of three scenarios can occur:
1. There was a collision during the data frame transmission: Collision is marked and the marking of Interference is indifferent. It was assumed that a collision always destroys the contents of the frames involved. Therefore, no frame is received by the remaining stations; 2. There were external interferences but no collisions during the frame transmission (only one station was transmitting): Collision is unmarked and Interference is marked. It was assumed that the data frame is corrupted and that frame errors are always detected by receiving stations. Besides, it was also assumed that the PLCP Header [1, 2] is always absent of errors. Although this is an optimistic assumption, it implies that receiving stations are always able to detect frame errors, which simplifies the modeling process. Otherwise the frame is not validated by the Physical layer at the receiving stations, which may lead to misinterpretations. In this case the transmitted frame is interpreted as a busy medium and not as a frame (even with errors). This problem and all consequences are discussed in [7] . Among the most important consequences, is the incorrect implementation of this behavior in the NS-2 simulator; 3. The frame was transmitted successfully: Collision and Interference are both unmarked.
Reset counters
Remove from queue In scenarios 1 and 2, since there is no acknowledge frame (data frame is corrupted or destroyed) the transmitting station should wait until the end of a timeout interval. However there are differences of behavior between these scenarios. In scenario 1, the marking of place Ongoing is decremented by one in each model (replica) involved in the collision. When their marking reaches 0, it is guaranteed that the last transmission has finished. So, the medium subnet is invoked (IDLE) and the station goes to timeout.
In scenario 2, there are transmission errors which lead to different behaviors among stations. The transmitting station, as it cannot hear its own transmission (i.e. cannot detect errors) invokes the medium subnet (IDLE) and goes to timeout. However, receiving stations should detect the error and defer for EIFS (Extended Interframe Space). This implies that the remaining stations not involved in the transmission will also be affected. This aspect is generally misunderstood and is generally implemented incorrectly by the existent simulation models [7] , including by the available NS-2 model.
The previous behavior is implemented by the EIFS propagation subnet (Fig. 10, lower) . In this case the transmitting station marks the common-place Start_EIFS with N-1 tokens, where N is the number of replicas. The input gate i_st_EIFS will enable the activity t_st_EIFS if the marking of Start_EIFS is >0, eifs isn't marked and the station is not transmitting. Therefore, all the replicas, except the transmitting one, will have this activity enabled.
When t_st_EIFS fires the output gate, o_st_eifs is executed, performing the following operations: the marking of Start_EIFS is decremented by one, place eifs is marked and local queue status goes to DEFER. Note that this activity will fire simultaneously in all replicas, after which the marking of Start_EIFS is 0.
The input gate i_st_eifs guarantees that the timed activity t_EIFS is enabled only if eifs is marked and medium is IDLE, otherwise is disabled. Their duration corresponds to the EIFS interval [2, pp. 85] . When this activity completes eifs is unmarked and start_sifs is marked, beginning a new slot counting procedure. This subnet will therefore guarantee that each replica (station) involved defer for EIFS. The timeout is modeled by the timeout subnet (Fig. 10,  upper) . Place timeout is marked only in scenarios 1 and 2 by the execution of o_packet gate. The timeout interval is modeled by the timed activity t_Timeout. Their value is usually defined using an arbitrary value. However in [7] it is referred that this value is in fact defined by the standard as aSIFTime + ACKLength, where ACKLength is the duration of the transmission of an acknowledgement frame (this fact was confirmed by the authors [2, pp. 495] ). This problem and their consequences are discussed in [7] , including the incorrect implementation of this behavior in the NS-2 simulator.
When this activity completes the output gate o_end_timeout is executed. This gate implements an algorithm that is presented in Fig. 9 . If the frame is discarded, place ac_p_discard(i) is marked. The subnet associated to the frame discarding has a behavior similar the queue discarding subnet already presented (this subnet is also invoked in o_AC_function algorithm). Moreover, the marking of qac, txop and txop_st_time are reset, and if medium is IDLE place start_sifs is marked, which begins a new slot counting procedure.
Summing up the previous discussion about o_packet execution, if scenario 3 is true then the transmitting station will be waiting by an acknowledge frame sent by a responding station. In this case, place wait_ack is marked, which enables the timed activity t_Tack (Fig. 11) . This activity represents the time necessary to transmit an acknowledgement frame and it has characteristics similar to t_Tpacket. When it completes, the output gate o_ack is executed. This gate implements an algorithm that is also presented in Fig. 9 . In this case one of two scenarios can occur: 1. The acknowledgement frame was received without errors: Interference is unmarked; 2. There were interferences during the transmission of the acknowledge frame: Interference is marked. Scenario 2 leads to a situation where stations should defer for EIFS. However there is an important difference about EIFS behavior. In this scenario all the stations, except the one that sent the acknowledge frame, defer for EIFS, which includes station represented by the current model. This means that the current model plus N-2 models defer for EIFS, while one replica doesn't (it goes to DEFER). This was implemented by marking eifs in the current model, and by using the EIFS subnet discussed previously to update the remaining models. However in this situation the place Start_EIFS is marked with N-2 tokens. The medium subnet is also invoked (IDLE). Scenario 1 corresponds to a situation where the frame exchange sequence was performed without any problems. Besides some housekeeping operations the output gate o_ack verifies the conditions for a multiple frame transmission (TXOP). If there are packets in the queue and there is enough time in the TXOP timer to transmit another packet including its response frame, then the conditions are verified and the queue status is changed to BURST_TXOP. This is temporary identifier used only for distinguishing purposes. Otherwise this is the final transmission by the TXOP holder. In this case the queue status is changed to END_TRANSMISSION (also a temporary identifier) and the marking of qac, txop and txop_st_time are reset. In both situations place success is marked. This place is only a model artifact that enables to evaluate measures about successful frame exchange sequences.
When place success is marked the immediate activity t_success fires executing the output gate o_success. In this situation one of two scenarios can occur: 1. The queue status is BURST_TXOP. In this case the next data frame is transmitted immediately after aSIFSTime. In the model the queue status is changed to TRANSMITING, the TXOP timer is updated and place txop_sifs is marked. This enables timed activity t_txop_SIFS which has duration of aSIFSTime.
When it completes the output gate o_rxtx is executed. This corresponds to the conditions in the beginning of a new data frame transmission; 2. The queue status is END_TRANSMISSION. This is the last transmission. The medium subnet is invoked (IDLE), queue status is changed to DEFER and place start_sifs is marked, which begins a new slot counting procedure.
Performance Measures
Performance evaluation is performed by defining a set of measures in the model. In the context of SPNs these measures are derived from the concept of reward [19, 20] . 
Queue: mean size R(num. tokens, ac_q(i))
Queue: frames, discarded I(1, t_AC_q_discard)
Transmission: frames, discarded I(1, t_AC_p_discard)
Queue: waiting time (2) / (Frame arrival rate -(3) -(4))
Two types of rewards can be defined: Rates, associated with markings of the SPN, which are collected during the time the SPN resides on the marking. With this type of measure is possible to obtain occupation probabilities, av-erage number of tokens at each place, etc. The other reward is Impulses, associated with transitions firings which are collected when the transition fires. With this type of measure is possible to obtain throughput values, frames discarded, etc (Tab. 1). Several other measures can de derived from the previous ones. An example is the average waiting time in the queue, which can be obtained from Little's law [25] .
Model Validation
The model was validated from two perspectives. Initially, and most importantly, the model was intensively debugged using several techniques.
Firstly, it was introduced additional checks and outputs in the code, in order to point out the bugs. Secondly, predefined inputs were used to activate individual functions (parts of the model), which enable to check their internal behavior. Moreover, this data was used for a systematic comparison against the IEEE 802.11e specification [2] .
The second perspective was the comparison of results against previous works. Preference was given to research works that use analytical models [7] [8] [9] since they do not suffer from problems usually found is some simulation packages.
Conclusions
A Stochastic Petri Net simulation model that describes the dynamics of the Contention-Based Channel Access (EDCA) function of IEEE 802.11e was proposed. The model implements the main EDCA function in great detail, following closely the standard specifications. When compared with currently used simulation models, it provides a more accurate implementation of several aspects (e.g. timeouts and EIFS behaviors), a flexible implementation, and an easiness of use, which includes the possibility to obtain a different number of performance measures. It is also the first SPN model that covers this protocol.
